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HOME  –  BAT BLOCK | BAT BRICK

BAT BLOCK | BAT
BRICK
£94.95

COLOUR | WHITE

QUANTITY

ADD TO CART

The Bat Block bat brick is designed

to create roosting space for crevice

dwelling bats within the framework of

new builds. A simple, stylish way to

help protect our Bat species and

provide hibernation or maternity

roosting space for them

DESIGNED AND MADE IN ENGLAND

FREE UK SHIPPING ON ORDERS OVER £95

 

- 1 +

Is this a gift?

     

  CONTACT

GIFTS BEE HOUSES BIRD FEEDERS BIRD HOUSES BIRD BATH BAT ROOST
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roosting space for them. 

 

Bats play an important role within our

environment. As well as performing

some pollination, bats are a natural

control of insect populations as these

are their main food source. Bats are

also a good indicator species of

ecology health, with changes in

populations reflecting local

biodiversity. 

 

The beautiful Bat Block bat brick

features an internal FSC certified

wooden panel, a small entrance

space to deter larger birds and

predators and is standard UK block

size. 

 

When positioned South or West

facing, the Bat Block bat brick

becomes a summer maternity roost

and when placed in a north facing

position the Bat Block becomes a

winter hibernation roost.

10% of all sales from the

Green&Blue Bat Block go to the Bat

Conservation Trust via their roost

scheme. More info here.

 

 

If you’d like a quote for installing 5 or

more Bat Blocks in your

development then please contact us

for a quote here

Giving nature a home - the

Green&Blue
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for a quote here.

DETAILS

The Bat Block bat brick is designed

and made by Green&Blue in the UK.

Lead Time

Delivery should be between 3 and 8

days for Bat Blocks. Please contact

us if your order is urgent.

Materials 

Made from cast concrete using up to

75% waste materials from the

Cornish China Clay industry.

Dimensions 

215mm x 440mm x 120mm (+15mm

fascia depth)

Weight 

Approx 15 kg (unpackaged)

Positioning 

The Bat Block should be positioned

at least 4m from ground level, in

proximity to vegetation and linear

features like hedgerow which bats

rely on for navigation and food.

South or West facing will provide

summer maternity roosts and north

facing will provide winter hibernation

roosts.

Installation

Build into course work using mortar

mix as main build components in

place of a standard brick or block. 

Maintenance

Bats and their homes are protected

by law so it is important not to disturb

th Th B t Bl k d t i
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them. The Bat Block does not require

maintenance as the design allows

droppings to fall from the entrance.

Request a Quote or More

Information

If you’re interested in bulk

purchasing please contact us Here.

RELATED PRODUCTS VIEW MORE

BEE BRICK®
£32.00

BEES BLOCK
£49.00

SWIFT BLOCK |
SWIFT BOX -
INTEGRATED

£84.95

SWIFTBLOCK |
SWIFT BOX

from £70.00

5.0 

Based on 7 Reviews

 (7)

 (0)

 (0)

 (0)

 (0)

 Write a Review
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Search Reviews

02/21/2022

01/08/2022

04/02/2021

02/19/2021

Joseph M. Veri�ed Buyer

United Kingdom



GOOD PRODUCT
Good product and good service.

Jon D. Veri�ed Buyer

United Kingdom



GREEN AND BLUE BAT BLOCK
Terri�c looking bat block that you can see is carefully designed to provide optimal conditions for certain

bat species to thrive. Looks exceptionally easy to install as it is made to �t in with all other block work

during a build.

SHANE S. Veri�ed Buyer

United Kingdom



BAT BOXES
Customer service skills are excellent 

Cannot rate high enough

Wish I could say the same for DPD Local who messed up the delivery

Sarah C. Veri�ed Buyer

Isle Of Man



CAN’T RATE HIGHLY ENOUGH
The bat boxes were very good value for money, well built, sent promptly and well packaged and the

communication with the seller was second to none. The boxes are now in situ and I can’t wait for the �rst

occupants.

  Share Was this helpful?   0   0

  Share Was this helpful?   0   0

  Share Was this helpful?   0   0
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ABOUT US

OUR STORY

THE BUZZ

AWARDS

SUBSCRIBE

PRESS

JOIN OUR TEAM

ENVIRONMENT

CONTACT US

CONTACT US

+44 (0)1872 858658

 

NEWSLETTER

Subscribe to be the

first to hear about our

exclusive offers and

latest arrivals.

email@e GO

BUYING FROM
US

FAQS

DELIVERY & RETURNS

TERMS & CONDITIONS

COOKIE POLICY

SUSTAINABLE

CORPORATE GIFTS

WHOLESALE

ENQUIRIES

STOCKISTS

SHRED

Accepted Payments

         

© 2022, Green&Blue 

07/01/2020Francesco I. Veri�ed Buyer

United Kingdom



BRILLIANT
Both the batt box and bee blocks were nice quality one of the bee blocks was damaged probably in

transit, the delivery people need to be more careful it does say fragile.

  Share Was this helpful?   3   1

  Share Was this helpful?   1   1
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